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INCIDENTS OF FIELD-WORK WITH J. FRANKLIN
COLLINS

M. L. Fernald

(Plates 696-707)

Fifty years ago, in late July and early August of 1892, I made
my first field-trip with Frank Collins or, as he always signed

himself, J. Franklin Collins'. He then invited me to join him
and a group of his cousins and friends at the old Collins home in

North Anson, Maine, whence we started for sevfn'al days of

camping, fronting and botanizing, making two chief sojourns,

one on the shores of the Kennebec at Carratunk, the other above
The Forks, in Carrying Place Plantation, at the mouth of Dead
River. The v(>ry names, long seen on maps, Carrying Place and
Old Military Road, survivals from the time of Arnold's futile

and costly expedition up the Kennebec, thence via the Dead
River to Quebec in the American Revolution, thrilled my boyish

imagination. My earlier botanizing had always been within

walking-distance of home and, having a keen interest in plants

which I had been forced to follow alone, it was a wonderful new
experience to be with an older and kindly companion to whom
I dared speak in the peculiar language which I had previously

been able to share with few others. While the various cousins

and friends enjoyed the out-of-doors activities of a camp in the

woods, Collins and I made the acquaintance of many plants

which I had never seen near Orono, and I quickly recognized

that I was with a friend of unusual sincerity, modesty and skill.

Quiet, undemonstrative, of few words, sensitively sympathetic,

always with a quiet, dry humor, a master of woodcraft, mechani-
cal technique and specimen-making, he gave me the companion-
ship and help I had yearned for; and for 32 years it was a very
exceptional summer which did not find us exploring or camping
and botanizing somewhere in New England or the Gaspe Penin-

sula, our last trip together being with th(^ party which went to

the Mt. Logan region of Gasp6 in 1923.

' James Fkanklin Collins, b. North Anson, Maine, December 29, 1863; d. Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. November 14, 1940. For biographical appreciation see Walter
H. Snell in Rhodora, xliv. 93-97 a942).
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Our first considerable expedition was in August, 1896, when,

accompanied by the late Professor William C. Strong of Bates

College and my young brother, the late George Bancroft Fernald,

we hired the old-fashioned stage-coach of the North Anson-New
Portland i'out(% as a commodious vehicle for camp-equipment,

presses, paper and foodstuffs, and drove across to Dead River

Plantation, there to get at Mt. Bigelow, then on to Flagstaff

and back under the western slope of Bigelow. That trip gave us

our first sight in ]\Iaine of Prenanthes Boottii and some other

montane species previously known in the state only on Katahdin,

and it strongly cemented a friendship.

Collins was a conscientious keeper of records. Several of his

diaries, always literally kept up by an entry, no matter how ad-

verse the conditions, at the end of each day, were designated by
him shortly before his death to come to me, along with his invalu-

able volumes of photographs taken on our many trips together.

These have been supplemented by many botanical notes re-

ceived either by me or by ihv Gray Herbarium from his sister,

Mrs. Edith Jenckes. The diaries are explicit and they followed

an almost unvarying pattern. There are no frills; all sentiment

and emotion are omitted. The simple framework is there, upon
which, as he afterward reviewed them in his late years of enforced

inactivity, he greatly enjoyed mentally filling in the abundant
unrecorded but vividly remembered details. With characteristic

caution he refrained from setting down off-hand identifications

of plants seen or collected each day; until they had been studied

that would have been unwise. I am, therefore, in the following

notes, using Collins's framework and, whenever they might be

of interest to other botanists, supplying some of the identifica-

tions he withheld. The first few excerpts are quite typical of the

whole series, beginning with the Mt. Bigelow trip of 1896 and
closing with the Mi. Logan expedition of 1923.

"August 13, 1896, . . . Fair and not quite so warm. Slept

well last night and got up about 5.00 A. M. . . . The Fernalds

w^ent collecting along the river and a little later Professor Strong

followed them. I sta3^ed about camp and fixed it up. Had
pickerel, fried sweet potatoes, oatmeal, cocoa, etc. for break-

fast . . . About 5 P. M. a very heavy shower accompanied by
much wind passed over. Weall had to take hold of the tent to
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prevent its blowing away—thr(H> of us outside and one inside.

It came up so suddenly that we had no time to pick up a pile of

driers, and the last we saw of them they were sailing through the

air one or two hundred feet above the ground in the direction of

Dead Rivei'. We did not bothci' to chase them up. Rain fell

most of the evening. All of us were very wet below our rubber

coats, and the t(Mit was badly lipped in two or three places."

Characteristically, there is no statement that only through his

personal skill and forethought in mec^ting the emergency did we

have any shelt(M- through the i-emainder of the tri|), foi- it was he

who had bi'ought first aid for an injured tent.

Still bi'iefer the following, ten years later, while ascending

Riviere Ste. Anne des ^lonts in Gaspe, on the way to ]Mt. Albert.

"August G, 1905, Sunday. Cloudy and hazy. Spent all day
on the riv(M', going from Marten River Camp to ^lain Camp, a

short distance^ b(4ow the Foi'ks. Hard poling". (Plate 701,

FIG. 1).

"August 7, 1905, Monday. Rain last night and most of the

day. Toasted driers before fii-e and fixed up camp to protect

against rain. Cote caught some trout [the large sea-trout, run-

ning up the ]-iver] and shot two ducks. Breakfast of potatoes,

coffee, etc. Dinner of trout, duck, tomatoes, etc."

A little more detailed the entry for

"August 8, 1905, Tuesday. Clearing somewhat last evening

and cooler. Broke camp about 9:00 A. M. and got ready to go

up the mountain. Left camp near the Forks of the Ste. Anne
River about 9:40 A. M. Fernald and I carried small packs,

camera and collecting boxes. Wewent up over a near-by i'idg(^

and then down through a ravine, then up the mountain, sto])ping

every ten mituites for a rest. Cote, the tAvo Gagnon boys, and

Joe Foi-tin carri(>d heavy packs. Wereached an altitude of 3250

feet about 1 :30 P. M. and decided to camp there. Cote, Fernald

and I stayed u]) the mountain; the rest of th(^ men went down to

the river-camp. About 3 P. M. Fernald and I went higher up
the mountain, botanizing, and h^ft Cote to fix camp. He came

up the mountain later". The remarkable discoveiies on this

trip will be latei- considered.

In the sunnner of 1900 Collins was a membei' of th(> Mt.

Katahdin I^'xpedition, desciibed in some detail in Rhodoua for
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June, 1901 (iii. no. 30). The other members of the party, be-

sides Collins and me, were much older and, eonsequentl}^ some-

what less active amateurs, the late Judge Jos(>ph R. Churehill,^

Dr. George Golding Kennedy- and Emile Francis Williams.'

It naturally fell to the lot of Collins and me to work together

over the more precipitous and less accessible an^as. Returning

to camp Ave put up the better material, thiowing the remnants

outside the cabin. This refuse-pile accounts for some of the

labels of Emile Williams, now preserved in the Gray Herbarium

or in the herbarium of th(> New England Botanical Club; "C'ol-

lecled by J. F. Collins and M. L. Fernald, recollected by

E. F. W." Judge Churchill, who prided himself on never putting

into his personal herbarium any specimen which he had not

himself collected, could not be induced to share our Saxifraga

stellaris, var. comosa, Epilobium alpinum L. {E. ana galh'rh' folium

Lam.) and other specialties. He looked longingly at the abund-

ant material we brought in but it nev(»r wcnit into his hcu'barium.^

As a result of the Katahdin trip Kennedy and Collins i-ecorded

23 bryophytes new to Maine, one of them the first known except

in Eurasia; and 18 vascular plants were recorded as new to the

1 See C. H. Knowlton in Khodoha, xxxvi. 1-7, witli portraits (1934).

- See Emile F. Williams in Rhodora, xxi. 25-35, with portrait (19n»).

' See B. L. Robinson in Rhodoha, xxxiii. 1-18, witii portrait (1931).

* Only once in my experiences in the field with Judge Cliurchill did lie partly yield

to temptation. Then, when he, Williams. Collins and 1 were in the gorge of the

Aroostook River, he sought without .success for any Womlsia alpina within ids reach.

Finally, in despair, he consented to lean over and allow me to stiind on his shoulders

(supported by the cliff) to get .some of the plants wiiich, collected with his aid, he felt

justified in preser\ing! Another incident indiaiting tlie uncompromising loyalty to

principle of Judge Churchill may be noted. Wlien he was aslved to join the Katahdin
party, to be gone beyond the reach of tlie outside world, he had grave doubts. Through
many years of married life he had never been away from Mrs. ("hurchill; she had
alwa.Ns accompanied him on his trips. Finally Mrs. Churchill persuaded him to go
with us, since he could write iier a daily letter. This lie consented to do, often to the

extent of a long evening by candle-light or by staying in camp while we wore away
botanizing. The Judge special! v paid one of the guides dailv to take his letters

fifteen miles toward the railroad to a "depot-camp," whence they might be picked up
and delivered at a post-office. AVhen, finally breaking camp and starting home, we
reached the "depot-camp", there were all twent.\- fat letters on the window-sill. The
Judge delivered them in person. Still another non-botanical incident of this trip,

which was not recorded in the "Katahdin number" of Rhodoha, concerned Dr.

Kennedy. Always a Scotchman, he feared that the guides might forget to stock up
with oatmeal. He, therefore, went to S. S. Pierce in Boston and orilered a five-pound

box sent in care of the head-guide. When, after reaching CampKennedy, by Chinmey
Pond on Mt. Katahdin, Dr. Kenncfly hopefully unwrapped the box from S. S. Pierce,

he found five pounds of confectionary with a gentleman's card. Imagini^ the feelings

of the lady with five pounds of uncooked oatmeal and a memorandum in a strange

man's writing!
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state, oiu; of them, Carex katahdinensis,^ new to science and sub-

sequently found only twice, once in east-central Newfoundland,

once on Lake St. John at the head of the Saguenay in Quebec.

In subsequent years Collins and 1 were much in Aroostook

County, AIain(^; and in the summer of 1904 we had our first

trip together to the Gaspe Peninsula. I had hcon on the Grande

Riviere in southeastern Gaspe with the late George H, Richards

and the late Lewis Cabot, who was then owner of the seigneurie,

lured there by the discovery by ^Ir. Richards of a new Comaridra,

C. Richardsiana, and a wonderful series of Anemone, A. muHifida,

forma polysepala and var. Richardsiana and A. riparia, forma

rhodantha, and other plants I had never encountered. The

brief trip there in late June had yielded my first Cystopteris

montana (Lam.) Bernh.; Carex concinna, Sisijrinckium inonlanum

,

Osmorhiza obtusa and Valeriana septentrionalis Rydb., all of the

Rocky Mountains; and three undescribed species, Antennaria

appendiculata, ArJiica chionopappa and Taraxacum Longii, the

two latter subsequ(>ntly found in western Newfoundland. Such

discoveries, made in limited spots (when and where there was

good salmon-fishing) whetted my appetite and, hurrying back

to a meeting of the Josselyn Botanical Society at Fort Kent, in

northern Maine, I looked foiward with restlessness to returning

with Collins to the region. From the train, on the trip to north-

ern Maine, I was thrilled by the precipitous headlands and

cliffs which suddenly came into view, centering on Bic in Rimou-

ski County, Quebcn-; the return to Grande Riviere was, conse-

quently, delayed.

Collins's diary for th(> summer of 1904 records a very diversi-

fied season of discovery.

"July 6, 1904, Wednesday (Bangor— Fort Kent, Mainc^.

Bi-eakfast at 6 A. M. at the Bangor House. Went to Fort Kent

on the 7 :10 A. M. train, arriving there at 3 :40 P. ]\L On the train

were some twenty people going to the m(H>ting of th(^ Josselyn

Botanical Society, including the ^Misses Hunter [now Mrs.

Clarence H. Knowlton], Louise H. Coburn, Maiy Clark, Sarah

Brooks, El.sie L. Shaw, Nellie F. Mansfield, Dora H. Moulton

and some I did not know, and the Messrs. W. L. Powers, Clarence

» Tlie autliors of species in Gray's Manual are onuttert. When species and varieties

not in the manual are mentioned their authors are noted, except those pul)lished by
the writer; these may be assumed.
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H. Knowlton, W. F. Stiibbs, Dana W. Follows, Ora W. Knight

and a few more." ....
"July 7, 1904, Thursday (Fort Kent). Clear; got up at

5 A. ]\I. and worked on mosses and helped Fernald [with his

large eollection from Grande Riviere, spreading and picking up
driers and otherwise making himself unselfishly helpful, where-

upon he was nicknamed by the ladies 'the faithful Collins'],

After breakfast a party of tw(>nty-three or -four started on a

trip to St. Francis. We rode up the south side of the river,

stopping occasionally to botanize. " Along the St. John a Viola,

then new to science, V. novae-angliae, was flowering and Miss

Shaw made one of her wonderfully accui'ate water-color drawings

of it, now in the Gray Herbarium.

"July 8, 1904, Friday, dear. ... In the P. M. Fernald, Dr.

[George Upham] Hay, the Misses Brooks and Shaw and I walked

down the bank of the St. John Kiv(>r botanizing", among many
striking species getting the newly discovered and thus far quite

endemic Carex Jossehjnii (Fern.) Mackenz., just as, a few years

earlier, almost the same party, with the addition of the alieady

venerable John Macoun, had collect(xl at Fort Fairfield the

equally local (endemic) C. clachycarpa.

"July 11, 1904, Monday, doudy, rainy in the P. M. Had
breakfast at 6 A. M. at Dicky House. About 7:30 A. i\I. Miss

Brooks, Miss Shaw, Dr. Hay, Fernald and I crossed over to

Clairs, New Bi-unswick, and went on the 8:30 Temiscouata

train to Riviere-du-Loup. The scenery is wery fine, the railroad

following down the St. John to Edmundston, then up the Mada-
waska to beautiful Lake Temiscouata [by the English-speaking

people called 'Tommysquatty']. Had dinner at Notre Dame
du Lac. [Collins omitted to state that the ride was so jerky and

heaving that everyone was miserable or worse, so much so that,

as we slow(>d down on approaching Notre Dame du Lac, a suf-

ferer, looking out at the signs, caused a refreshing ripple of

laughter as he disconsolately said 'Notre damn de luck'].

Reached Fraservill(> (Riviere-du-Loup station) about 4:30 P. M.
and went to Hotel Bellevue at R.-du-L. Point". The next days

were spent in botanizing on the always fascinating shores of the

St. Lawrence fi'om the Point to Cacouna, always with the wonder-

ful view across the broad rivei- (theic about 13 miles wide) of the
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Laurentidcs. Mi.ss Shaw, working until dark and again from

dawn to bicakfast-time, was kept over-busy drawing the many
plants new to her, Zigadenus glaucua Niitt., Cornus snecica,

Pedicularis paliistris and manj' others —her paintings now a

prized possession of the Giay Herbarium; while Collins and I

were discovering the; then undeseribed PuccifielUa lucida Fern. &
Weath. and other choice species.

"July 15, 1904. Friday. Fair. ... At 12:30 P. AI. Fernald

and I rode to th(^ Intercolonial Railway station and came to Bic

(St(\ Cecile du Bic). Walked to the Canada Hotel (proprietor

Mich(>l Pineau) and got rooms." Our days at Bic were very

full; there se(>med to b(^ no limit to the novelties. Woodsia

oregana at oin* first eastern station; Cystopteris fragilis, var.

Jaurentiana Weath., then a novelty; Ruppia tnaritima, var.

intermedia (Thed.) Aschei-s. & Graebn., at the first North

American station east of the Pacific staters; Pticcinellia lauren-

tiana Fern. & Weath., then an undesciibed species; Ca/fl/«agrro.s-

tix parpiirascens l{. Br., at the first station known in eastern

North Amei'ica; Cerastiuin heeringianum Cham. & Schlecht., a

charact(>ristic and vei\v distinct species of northwestern America;

Draba 7Ninganensi,s (Victorin) Fern., then an undesciibed species;

Arabis Ilolboellii Hornem., typical (Plate 690, fig. 1), at our first

station in the ]<]ast; ^4. Ilolboellii, var. Collinsii (Fern.) Rollins

(Plate 096, fig. 2), then quite new but subsequently found in the

liockies; Saxifraga cesprtofia L., a "typus polymorphus" of the

Arctic; Potentilla nivea, also arctic; the new X (•eum pulchrum

a strikingly handsome hybrid of (I. inacrophi/lliini and G. rirale:

Anlennaria ,subvi.scosa, representative of localized species of

OrcH^nland, Newfoundland, the Rocky Mountains and Pata-

gonia; and numerous others ciuite new to us and v(>rv thrilling.

RcH^mt biu'ns, too, were brilliant with masses of the strawberry-

like fruits of Chenopodium capitatiiin, the drooping large white

and yellow petunia-like corollas of LcKcophymlis grandifiora

(Hook.) Rydb. (Plate 699, fig. 1), or with ('orijdalis aurea, Dro-

cocephalurn parviftorum or the western Senecio indeconis Greene;

while ferns, such as Wood.sia alpina and Dnjopteris fragrant, var.

reniotiascula Komarov (Plate 697, fig. 1), and orchids, such

as the Cordilleran Goodyera decipiens (Hook.) V. T. Hubbard,
w(n'e so verv abundant that we almost tired of them. To us



Rhodora Plate 696

Fic. 1 (upper): Ahafus Holboelmi.
Fi<;. 2 (lower): Arabis Hoi.bokllii, var. Colf.insii.



Khodora Plate ()97

Vic.

1 (upper): Dryopteris kracrans, var. remothjscula.
2 (IdWCI): POLYSTKHITMMOHKIOIDE.S, Vai'. SCOPUMN'UM.
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New Englanders this was a new world (a bit of Cordilleran

America transplanted into the East); and the botanical fascina-

tion of the region, added to the scenic rarity which has so long

attracted colonies of artists there, made it difficnlt to leave. We
could not forget, however, that we were really on the way to

Gaspe and that we had an appointment to meet Arthur Stanley

Pease at Carleton on the Bale des Chaleurs.

''July 24, 1904, Sunday. Warm. Had l)reakfast at 7 A. M.
and at 8:15 A. ^I. started for Tracadigash Mountain. . . . We
ascended to a point about one half mile west of the main peak

and thence along sloAvly [because stopping to collect CoUomia

linearis Nutt. of western North America; Carex praticola Rydb.,

at its second station in eastern North America; the always

fascinating C. Backii; Cleuiatis verticillaris in solid tangles; and
Poa Canbyi (Scribn.) Piper, at its first (but not the last) known
eastern station] to the summit, which is surmounted by a large

wooden cross. . . . The aneroid showed 1930 feet above sea-

level. Pease and Fernald worked along the base of the cliff,

finding several interesting plants [Polystichuni Lonchitis, Hacke-

lia americana (Gray) Fern., at its first known station in the East,

etc.]. I worked along the top of the cliff, going down occasionally

on the alpine rop(^ to collect.

"

As 1 have said, Collins was reticent and undemonstrative;

incidentally, in a French-speaking country he was inclined to

let others do the talking. It was, consequently, a complete

surprise, at breakfast one morning at Carleton, to hear his

bilingual pun. He suffered from dyspepsia and regularly had

his cup of hot water at the beginning of breakfast. His conven-

tional greeting to the; waitress ever}' morning included "de

I'eau chaude, s'il vous plait. " On the morning I refer to the

porridge had been (>aten, then there arrived the fish and toast

and my cup of coffee, with glasses of milk for Collins and Pease.

Without cracking a smile Collins quietly remarked: "There

seems to be a great deal of de lait about de I'eau. In Providence

it is often the other way 'round ". One expected such things from

Pease, but never from ColUns!

For this day the diary proceeds: "Worked until 10:30 A. M.
on plants and then Fernald, Pease and I started for the cedar-

swamp on the road to Tracadigash Mountain. After we had
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botanized there an hour or more a heavy thunderstorm i)assed

over. I happened to have an oil-coat with me but Fernald and

Pease did not have any; so they i'emov(>d their clothes and put

them in their wateipioof liicksacks during the half-hour showei'.

They said the big drops felt like hail-stones and they were numb
with cold, but after the shower they had dry clothes to put on."

After Carleton came the Little Cascapedia River, one of the

most fascinating of Gaspe streams, with gravel-flats carpeted

with miles of the trailing shiiil), with gr(>at plume-like heads of

fmit, Dryas Drummondii Richardson of the Canadian North-

west; with thickets bordeied by AMragalus Jrigidus (Richardson)

Gray, var. gaspensis (Rousseau) Fei-nald, closely related to a

('ordille]-an variety, or with th(^ Cordilleran Lonicera invohicrata.

On the gravels we also got the Rocky ^Mountain Sisyrinchium

inontamim and the then new Solidago graminifolia, var. septen-

trionalis. The calcareous cliffs ci'owd(>d closely down to the small

river, and we were delighted to gvi characteristic ParnasKia

Kotzehuei Cham.^ (Plate 698, fig. 1), another northwestern

plant, and other species (luite new to us.

Compared with the Little Cascajiedia, the Bonaventui'e,

which we next ascended, is a hu'ge riv(M', with extensive tidal

marshes at its mouth. H^nv we got the very distinct J uncus

IxdticKs, var. .stenocarpiis Buchenau & Fernald, a new variety,

not yet known away from the (lulf of St. Lawrence; Stellaria

crassifoUa, a species which in the p]ast is concentrated about the

Ciulf; and the new halophytic Bidens hyperhorea Greene, var.

gaspensis. Up-river, slightly below the carpets of Dryaa Drum-
viondii, there were great areas of Epilohium latifoliii.m L.,

Plate C98, fig. 2, a depressed arctic-alpine perennial with thick,

gray foliage, and flowers two or three times the size of those of

K. nngiistifolium. In sjii-ingy si)ots Carex media R. Br. (C.

angarae Steud.) of Asia and northwestern America was new to

the East; the then undesciibed (\ (larheri, var. bifaria (Gaspe

' I'arnassia Kotzbuei was who]l.\ nt-w to iiif. Wlien T readied Camliridse with our

collections tiie late Dr. RydberK was visitinK the Gray Herbarium. 1 showed him the

I'ornnssia and he promptly replied: "That's a new species. 1 have just finished the

Kenus for the Xorth American Flora. Why can't you and I publish this new one
there? "

1 forthwith studied the ^enus and found that our plant was the well known
Ala.skan sjtecies of Ghaiiiisso. In tliis study, however, I found a very distinct novelty,

collected in Montana by Rydber^. Tliis, the only species I share with him, was pub-
lisli(>(l as J', vioniancnsis Fern. & R.vdb. in the North American I'Mora, the only time I

was ever invited to contribute to that variegated work.
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Fifi. 1 (uj)p('r): Pahxassia K()TZP:nrEi.
I'Ki. 2 (lower): I'>i'ii.obium i.aiikolium.



Plate GOO

I'u;. 1 (uppoi): LKrcoi'nvsAr.is <;ka.\I)1FLORA.

Fhi. 2 (lower): Samx vkstfta.
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to northern Maine; southern AUx'rta and British ('olumbia),

and the new C. flava, var. gaspensis, were abundant, while

dripping ledges were yellow with Saxifraga aizoides, with Ane-

mone parviflora frequent. On calcareous slopes Dryopteris

Rohertiana (Hoffm.) C. Chr. abounded. Our very brief visit to

the Bonaventure gave good evidence that detailed exploration

would yield fine results.

Travel on the Baie des Chaleurs by steamer is a special art.

Witness the record.

"August 10, 1904, Wednesday. Clear. Had breakfast at

Bonaventure about 7:30 A. M. At about 8 A. M. or a little later

our baggage was carried up the beach a short distance and left

at a store for transportation to the steamer 'Admiral' when she

01- he came. When the 'Admiral' appeared in the distance the

tide was so low that the regular lumber-boat which carried

passengers and baggage out to the steamer could not be floated;

so two whale-boats were hauled by horsepower out to deep

water, luggage was hauled out to one, and the passengers, some

eight in number, were hauled to the other. Both boats were

then rowed out to the path of the 'Admiral'. ... At Newport,

I'Anse au Gascon, and Grand Pabos lumber-boats came out to

meet the steamer —at the last place there was a heavy sea and
the transfer of freight and passengers was exciting . . . arrived

at Grande Riviere at 7:00 P. M.

"

We landed at Grande Riviere because it was important to get

up-river in late summer to explore in more detail the shores

which, in June, had yielded so many novelties. The owner,

Mr. Cabot in Boston, had given me authority to employ one of

his officials, since it would now be close time on salmon-fishing

and the man would be at ovu' command. Unfortunately, Mr.

Cabot, then far from Grand River, did not realize what we soon

discovered; his faithful employe was up-river in the employ of

various county officials enjoying forbidden fruits! Repeated

calls at the official residence proved futile and our only botan-

izing on the river was near its mouth. There, however, we got

the then undescribed and very local and endemic Salix paraleuca.

Lingering for a few days, always hopeful that we might yet

ascend the river, we utilized the time to some advantage. Near

our temporary home there was a marl-bog, full of such charac-
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teri.stic plants, already familiar to us, as Carex chord orrhiza, C.

livida, var. Grayana (Deweyj Fernald, Juncus stygius, var.

americanus and Orchis rotundifolia; but the Rocky Mountain
SaliJc nujrtUliJolia Anders, was a novelty, as were Drosera linearis

and D. anglica, the beautiful little red-flowered Rubus acaulis

Michx. and its relative, the then undescrib(>d R. peracaulis

Bailey (of northwestern America). At another boggy spot, the

margin of Marl Pond, we discovered the then (juite new little

(lalitiin brevipes Fern. & Wieg., a species subsequently found by

Di'. Porsild in Greenland; and the limy pockets yielded the type-

collection of Drosera rotundifolia, var. comosa, plants with the

flowers altej-ed to clusters of leaves, these dropping off and

looting. The exposed bluffs along the outer Bay had a dense

tangle of Aster. From this assemblage we extracted the original

collections of A. foliaceus Lindl., vars. crenifolius and subpetio-

latus, plants endemic on the Gaspe Peninsula. Finally, realizing

that our canoeman had no intention to come foi- us, we moved on.

Later, at Gaspe Basin, we met some of the poachcTs who took

evident delight in having thwarted us Yankees.

"August 16, 1904, Tuesday. Mostly clear. In the early A. M.
we worked on the plants and then packed trunks. Started from

Grande Riviere about 9:30 A. M., our baggage on one wagon,

and Rupert driving the other with us. About noon we stopped

at Cape Cove for dinner. Later we started for Perce where we
arrived about 4:00 P. M. We tried four different places before

we found a single room, at Mme. Trach^'s." [This room, heavily

musked and liberally hung with Mme. Trach^'s clothes and the

inevitable sacred pictures and ornaments, with one feather-bed,

screened by very thick curtains, the window tightly nailed against

possible ojiening, was the home and workshop for three men.

At night we matched pennies to decide Avhich of us would have

the good luck to sleep on the floor, which would accommodate
only one.] "After supper [of parboiled beans] and unpacking a

bit we walk(xl up on one of the headlands [Cap Barre] near the

house, doing some botanizing": Cerastium beeringianuni, var.

graiidiflorum (Fenzl) Hulten of Alaska and noi'theastern Asia;

Draba incana L. and its var. cotifusa (Ehrh.) Poir., the first fi-om

so fai' south; the new D. pycnosperma Fei'n. & Knowlton, a

beautiful little species endemic on outer Gaspe and in western
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Newfoundland, the plant Emile WilUams, when he collected it

a year later, suggested as the appropriate emblem, on account

of its name, for the Society for the Protection of Native Plants;

the arctic Saxifraga oppositifolia and Arenaria rubella (Wah-

lenb.) Sm.; and the types of the nearly endemic Solidago lepida

DC, var. moUna and of Senecio pauperculus Michx., var. firmi-

folius Greenm. That was a brilliant start and we tried to over-

look the deficiencies of hotel-accommodations, complete lack of

modern sanitary and toilet facilities, and improper food. These

could not be wholly ignored, however, for wt all suffered from

pretty acute indigestion and, when we had had parboiled beans

for three successive days and I asked our hostess for something

more digestible, we came in to a supper of heavy French pan-

cakes. Mme. Trache's fathc^r, a fisherman who spoke English,

sat at table with us, and noticing that our physiological adjust-

ments were not like his own, encouraged us by frequently urging:

"Eat hearty, fellers. Men can't work the way you do without

eating hearty." Our own supply of educator-crackers, raisins

and chocolate kept us going and when, after getting back to

Cambridge to recuperate, I was promptly sent to the Stillman

Infirmary to have my inflamed appendix out, I was thankful

that the operation had not been done by the fishermen at Perce!

"August 17, 1904, Wednesday. Foggy and rainy all day.

After breakfast we worked a while on the presses, then put on

our waterproof clothes and botanized on the crags northwest of

the house and about the waterfall in the ravine (La Coulee)

until noon. After dinner . . . collected along shore to and

around the lighthouse at Whit(^ Cape. Here Fernald had the

alpine rope looped around his shoulders and walked along the

treacherous and crumbling edge of the cliff while Pease and I

held the other end of the rope some distance away from the cliff.

Got home at 6:30 very wet." The day had been so foggy and

rainy that many flowers were beautifully expanded, others as

conspicuously closed. Wespecialized upon Euphrasia, bringing

back E. arctica Lange, E. rigidula Jordan, E. tatarica Fisch. and

E. americana Wettst., and some not easily settled. Small boys

followed us wherever we went, always anxious to help the

" doctors " gather their herbs. They were specially fond of bring-

ing us bulbs of Zigadenus glaucus, with the explanation that
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"it's a horrible thing for the guts"; in view of the toxic proper-

tics of the genus, reflected in its western name "Death-C.'amass",

we did not try it.

"August 18, 1904, Thursday. Fair a httle while in the A. M,
during which we partially dried driers, etc.; later alternately

rainy and fair ... at 12:30 P. M. we all went up Mt. Ste. Anne
to the shrine, botanizing both going up and coming down. Used
the rope considerably about the summit [collecting the type-

material of Antennaria gaspaisis and many other fine species].

Took some pictures (Plate 700, fig. 1) from the summit when
the clouds and rain would permit." The last modest statement
was tyical of Collins's almost puritanic dread of expressing

emotion. He was keenly appreciative of the unique beauty and
grandeur of the Perc6 landscape, verbally became very enthu-

siastic, and throughout this and all other trips with me spent as

much time on photography as on botany. His negatives from
Gaspe ran into the thousands. The tops of the balsam firs,

Abies halsainea, here presented a strong contrast with firs as Ave

knew them generally. Upon material from Mt. Ste. Anne I

based my var. phanerolepis. An incident on the trail well

illustrated the mental subservience of these people. Looking
out to the northeast, we saw a long and low land, obviously

Anticosti. When we met the priest with a woi-kman, who was
repairing the trail to the shrine, by way of conversation we
pointed to the distant island and asked, "Is that Anticosti?"

The workman promptly replied, "Oui, oui, Anticosti", but his

master said, "No, you can't see Anticosti from here", whereupon
the man corrected himself: "Non, non, ce n'est pas Anticosti."

The diary continues until our reaching Boston on September
2nd. From Douglastown we went a very short distance up the

Douglastown and from Gaspe Basin an equally short distance up
the Dartmouth River. We could get no canoes and had to be

content with heavy lumbc^rmen's bateaux, solid and very slow.

Our discoveries were, therefore, relatively unimportant.

In the summer of 1905, Emile and Mrs. (Blanche) Williams

and Mrs. Williams's friend, Miss Mary Waring, joined us for a

trip over the same route, through Williams's July vacation, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oakes Ames w^ere with us for a brief trip up the

Grand Cascapedia. Since the specialties have been so thoroughly
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Vu.. 1 (uj)i)ci i; Pekce from Slope of Mt. Ste. A.we (Rocher Perce near middle;
Botuiventure Island in distance, at ri}>;htj.

Fig. 2 (lower): (Ja.nxet.s nesting ox Ledges of Bonavexture Island.
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covered in the notes for 1904 only a few items for July need here

be noted.

Botanieally the Grand Caseapedia is relatively uninteresting.

The plants which make the Little Caseapedia a joy are largely

wanting. At Perce we had superior quarters at the fine old

house of M. Le Boutillier, the elderly head of large fisheries and
of large stores. One of ColHns's entries records a notable new
station near Perce.

"July 25, 1905, Tuesday. Cloudy, foggy and I'ainy. We all

spent the A. M. in taking care of plants collected yesterday. In

the early P. M. we went by team to Grande Coupe. ]Mr. and
Mrs. Wilhams botanized along the bases of ridges and Miss

Waring, Fernald and I went up the cliffs and around to the next

'coupe' to the westward. Wegot some nice things, e. g. Dryas

integrifolia Vahl, Salix vestita Pursh (Plate 699, fig 2) Poly-

stichum Lonchitis, Corallorrhiza striata, etc. [including the arctic-

alpine Carex rupestris AIL, the new Salix Bebbiana, var.

capreifolia and the tiny Tholictrum alpinum L.]. Got back

about 7:00 P. M. very wet. Had a fine supper."

That "very wet" day on the dripping ice-cold cliffs of Gi-ande

Coupe laid Collins and me off with intestinal disturbances and
hard colds, which did not soon vanish. Consequently, after the

Wilhams party had sailed for home, we took the steamer "Gas-
pesien" from Gaspe Basin to Mont Louis on the north coast of

the Peninsula, picking that village out as likely to have proper

food and as being the center of precipitous limy walls, which
fascinated us. Collins's brief entry only partly tells the story.

"July 31, 1905, Monday. Clear. Got up on str. 'Gaspesien'

at about 4 :30 and went on deck. Stopped there most of the A. M.
enjoying the scenery [and taking many photographs]. Reached
Mont Louis and went to the bargeman's house [one Bouchier, a

piratical giant with ragged black beard and great projecting

tusks, who, when we asked for the hotel, replied, '1 have the

hotel', not divulging the spick-and-span house, with fine food,

run by Fred Au Clair, which, of course, we knew nothing about.

Dinner consisted of bread and butter, tea and chunks of salt

pork, floating in grease, not the best food for our condition; our

room was a bit of unfinished loft, without window, and reached

by a ladder from the kitchen and living-room. We were not
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cnthiisuistic to remain there]. In the P. M. and again in the

evening we walked out and examined the eUil's, (>te., for plants.

Did not seem to find a single characteristic plant and we were

much disappointed. [Showing how complet<>ly mental and physi-

cal cUscouragenKMit control the outlook. In 1923, wIkmi, under

better conditions, a party botanized about Mont Louis, and in

1931, when, with Mr. and Mi-s. ('harles A. Weatherby and my
tlaughter and son, I spent some days thei-e, it was difficult to

break away from the fascinating cliffs and slopes, which support

such ti'easures as Carex miHaiidronkb, endemic re]ires(>ntativ(^

here and in westei-n Newfoundland of the rai'e Canadian Rocky

Mountain C. Franklinii Boott; Draba lanceolata Royle, of Asia

and western North Amei-ica; th(^ endemic Astragahi.s scrupnlicola

Fern. & Weath., eastern rei)i'esentative of the western A. aborigi-

num Richardson; and Oxytropi.s gaspen.sis Fern. & Kelsey, en-

demic eastern icpresentative of the Rocky Mountain 0. viscida

Nutt.; Erigeron cotnpositus Pui-sh, var. tn'fidii.s (Hook.) Gray, at

its first known station south of the Arctic and east of the Rockies,

and scores of non-endemic specialti(>s. On July 31, 1905, Collhis

and I weic glad to think Mont Louis a pooi' spot.] Talked of

driving to Ste. Anne des Monts l)ut no one would undertake to

haul our trunks there ovei- the i-ough and hilly roads. Later de-

cided to go in a barge [lobster-boat with decayed fish smearing

the whole inside]."

"August 1, 1905. Tuesday. Cloudy, windy and cold . . .

Started about 8 A. M. in a baige with M. Bouchier and another

man [faic 'dix piastr(>s'] for Ste. Anne des Monts. We were

practically becalmed for an hour nc^ar Pt. de Chasse. Rc^ached

Ste. Anne des Monts about 4:30 P. M. neaily frozen. Went into

LeMontagne's store and talked with him about boarding ])laces,

eating, etc. He recommended Fd. Lefrancois' place." Supper

consisted of "bifstek", carrots, bak(>d potatoes, lettuce, graham

bread, a choice of 23 kinds of r(>lish and condiuKMits, massed at

the center of the table, pickled beets, cake and cherries! Wo
immediately forgot that we weic desperately ill and when, after

sui>per, Lefiancois asked "Are you going in to Mt. Albert?"

we woke up, "just like that" and said, "Why, this is where you

start for Mt. Albert, isn't it?" In half an hour the famou.s

guide and huntej-, Sam Cote, was with us, planning the trip, to

start as soon as possible. That shows what proper food will do!
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"August 3, 1905, Thursday. Cloudy and foggy in the A. M.
Clearing in the P. ]\I. Clear with aurora borealis in the evening.

In the A. M. spent most of the time in getting ready to go up
river. Had Lefraneois haul our baggage down to the river after

dinner and about 1 :30 P. M. we started up-riv(>r, with Fei-nald

and part of the luggage in one caiKx^, I and the rest of the baggage
in anoth(>r. The river is a rathei- lough one and we went up
about one hundred feet in the fii-st nine miles. Hei-e we stopped

for the night at Col. Starkey's lower camp. Our eanoemen
(Cote, Joe Fortin and Hector and Edouard Gagnon) pitched tent

and Fernald and I dined with Col. Starkey (ownei- of the salmon-

fishing rights on the river). Nice dinner- and pleasant chat after-

ward. Fernald and I in tent; the eanoemen in the guides' house;

at the camp. From here we got oui- first fine view of the foothills

of the Shickshock Range."

"August 4, 1905, Friday. Fair, partly clear; very warm in

middle of day. AVe left 'Nine-mile Camp' about 8 A. yi. and
.stopped for lunch at 11:05 A. M. While we were lunching, two
men came down the river with the skin of a bear they had killed

at the next Starkey camp. AVe camped near the h(^ad of a long

and hard rapid known as 'Thi-ee-mile Rapid'; and then passed

through a wild and beautiful rocky gorge (Grand Rapid), where
it was very difficult to get the canoes through. Fernald and I

in our lean-to tent under canopi<'s; eanoemen in another tent".

"August 5, 1905, Saturday. Cloudy and somewhat showery.

Warm in middle of the day. Collected a considerable number of

specimens [Festuca prolifera (Piper) Fei'u.; the new Poa gan-pends

(subsequently found in Alaska); Sagina saginoides (L.) Dalla

Torre, the first from east of the Rockies and south of the Arctic,

Arahis alpina, etc.] and I got quite a numbei- of mosses. [One of

the very rare memoranda regarding th(^ gi'oup upon which Collins

was a recognized authority.] In the late P. M. wv, reached

Riviere a la Mai'tre (Marten River) and camped about one mile

above there on a gravel-beach. Got some fine vi(nvs of Tabletop

Mountain. A few rods above our camp the top of Mt. Albert

was seen (our first view of it) over the top of a gi"eat ridge".

The entries for the next thrc^e days, including the ascent of Mt,
Albert, were earlier copied. That for August 8, contiiuies

"We found the nearest peak (Fast Peak) about 3()50 feet high,
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with 11 still liij2;h('r peak to the wcst-northwcsl. To the south of

these thei'(> is an immense^ tab!(>laiid sloping gently to the south-

wai'd. The eastern end of this tableland is a great serpentine

roek-barren, and the w(>stein a bog or meadow. To the south

of this is a deep gorge with three large snow-banks in view.

Beyond this is the main (higiiest) part of the mountain —a still

larger desolate-looking rock-barren plateau sloping gentl}^ to the

main dome. We found extremely interesting jilants —many of

them unknown to Fernald" [Adiantum pedatum, var. aleuticmn

Rupr., the first from east of British Columbia; Festuca scabrella

Torr., a eharaeteristic plant of the arid Cordilleran region; Dan-

thonia intermedia of the Roek>- Mountains; the Ix^autiful copper-

colored Eriophorum Chaniissonis, in rippling carpets; true

Carex paupercula Michx., much smaller than the lowland varie-

ties; a host of strange willows in prostrate mats almost solidly

enmeshed in rock, the arctic Salix anglorum Cham, in three

varieties, .S'. brachycarpa Nutt., the first from east of the Rockies,

and an amazing little species for a willow, with glabrous capsules

and glabrous green scales, the endemic S. chlorolepia; very strange

species of Arenaria, dense masses of wiry marccsccnt foliage and

large pink or white flow^ers, the new A. marcesceiu, subsequently

found only on the serpentines of Newfoundland, a delicate

creeping species with fine linear leaves, A. sajanensis Willd.,

elsewhere unknown in America from south of northern Labrador,

and a little species with thick oblong leaves, which I described

as A. cylindrocarpa, a species then recogniz(>d only in the Cana-

dian Rocki(\s and in northern Labrador, subsequently found in

western Newfoundland and now united with the famous relict

of northern Europ(>, A. humifusa Wahlenb.; Lychnis alpina L.,

var. americana, of Greenland, Labrador and western Newfound-

land; Statice labradorica (Wallr.) Hubbard and Blake, var.

submutica Blake, extending down from the Arctic; the only

arctic goldeni-od, Solidago muUiradiata Ait., and another species,

a local endemic, with vividly green involucres, the new *.S.

chlorolepi-'i; th(> wide-ranging Artemisia borealis Pallas; and the

new Cirsjiuti tnuticum, var. nionticola. Wewere thrilled, pestered

by black flies (to the point of repeating the guides' most frequent

expression, "les sacres mouehes") and so confused by novelties

on all sides that, as soon as we started to collect one, several
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Fk;. 1 (upper): Northern Amphiboijte Slope of Mt. Albert, with Margin of
Serpentine Tableland at right.

Fig. 2 (lower): Serpentine Tableland of Mt. Albert; wooded Amphibolite
Area in Background.
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others would divert us. The mosscarpct, too, kept Collins ab-

sorbed; and singularly enough, sharing the wet depressions in

this alpine and wind-swept serpentine barren were such common-

place lowland plants as Sarracenia purpurea, Geum. rivale,

Vacciniu7n Oxycoccus, Kalmia angustifolia and polifolia and

Andromeda glaucophylla. Yet, where we were making an amaz-

ing harvest of novelties and of common boreal herbs and low

shrubs, the region was once described by one of the most famous

of Canadian g(>ologists as ''absolutely destitute of vegetation".

Along the western margin of the s(^rpentine tableland a nearly

straight line (Plate 702, fig. 2) divides it from a Hudsonian

scrub-forest or "puckerbrush", the latter occurring on the

amphibolite rock. So sharp is this boundary, that, given the

cue, one gould predict the vegetation. On the serpentine oc-

curred the above-mentioned specialties and some more familiar

plants: Ca7-ex Bigelowii Tuckerm. (C rigida of th(> manuals),

Juncus trifidus, Betida glandulosa var. rotundifolia, Empetrum

nigrum, Rhododendron lapponicum, Phyllodoce caerulea and Arc-

tostaphylos Uva-ursi; while the amphibolite or hornblendic area

was as definitely marked by the abundance of Hierochloe alpina,

Carex capillaris, Luzula spicata, Salix planifolia Pursh and S.

herhacea, Sibhaldia procumbens, Vaccinium cespitosum and

Arnica mollis, never or only rarely seen on the serpentine. On the

north-facing slope, just below the tableland (Plate 702, fig. 1),

the wet amphibolite below a mass of packed snow and ice was a

carpet of species not once seen on the serpentine: Lycopodium

alpinum L. of the Arctic; Poa alpina L. and Carex bipartita All.,

also arctic; Luzula confusa; the newly discovered Streptopus

amplexif alius, var. oreopolus (Fernald) Fassett; Salix cordifolia

Pursh and the new S. hebecarpa; the western North American

and Siberian Betula microphylla Bunge; the arctic Ranunculus

pygmaeus Wahlenb. and the type of R. Allenii Robinson, of the

Shickshock Mts. and northern Labrador; Viola palusiris;

Epilobium laciiflorum and E. alpinum (anagallidifolium); Cas-

siope hypnoides; the Rocky Mountain Vaccinium ovalifolium

and a beautiful new species, V. nubigenum; Veronica alpina,

var. unalaschcensis, and V. humifusa; Gnaphalium norvegicum

Gunn. and Taraxacum lapponicum Kihlm. In this typically

alpine and subalpine vegetation it was amazing to find carpets
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of the lowland Chrysosplenium americanum and to be able to

supplement our limited vegetable-diet with cooked stalks of the

common lowland Heracleum lanaium, with Oxyria digyna and
Arahis alpina as salad. The contrast between the floras of the

amphibolite and the serpentine was so vivid that I was stimu-

lated to a new line of research.] Picking up the journal again:

''The black flies on the mountain, especially at the summit,

were something fearful and we were obliged to wear improvised

head-nets (Plate 704, fig. 1) and even then there was little com-
fort. ... I have never seen anything like them. "...

"August 9, 1905, Wednesday. Spent all A. ]\I. putting up
plants collected yesterday. Were obliged to do this inside

cheesecloth canopies [in a 6-foot lean-to] to keep away from

'brfllots' (midges), black flies and mosquitoes." ....
"August 12, 1905, Saturday. ... At about ten o'clock we

all started for Snow Brook Ravine (Ruisseau a la Neige) col-

lecting. . . . Before reaching the great snow-arch we were

caught in a shower or two. These showers continued most of the

P. M. At one time we got under the snow-arch to get out of the

rain. The arch (Plate 703, fig. 1) was formed by the brook

flowing underneath the great snow-bank and was some twenty-

five feet high." Besides more willows, the great prize of the

day was Polystichum mohrioides, var. scopulinum (D. C. Eaton)

Fernald (Plate 697, fig. 2), the serpentine of ]\It. Albert the

only region for it east of Idaho.

"August 14, 1905, Monday. Snowing and hailing most of the

(>arly A. M. The temperature was below freezing in the morning

and in the late afternoon 37 degrees. Slept cold last night.

Tabletop Mountain, ten miles away, was covered with snow. . . .

Fernald and Joe went off to the ravine to the eastward about

2:30 P. M. ... I got back about 7:00 P. M. Temperature 42

degrees",

"August 15, 1905. Clear and cold. Got up about 3:30 A. M.
on account of cold. [I well remember the greeting from Cote,

in characteristic Canadian French, as I crawled out of the tent:

*Fer fret cum job' ('11 fait froid comme le Diable')]. Fernald

and I worked on the plants until 10:30 A. M., when Edouard
and Hector started down the mountain with large packs. About
noon Fernald, Joe, Cote and I started down (Plate 704, fig. 2)

. . . Flies bad."
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Out on the coast, away from the freezing alpine conditions of

mid- August, we explored along shore, fascinated by the giant

Senecio Pseudo-Arnica (shared with the Bering Sea region),

Plantago eriopoda Torr., a species primarily of the alkaline

Canadian Plains, and other maritime or halophytic types. We
were delighted, too, with the great areas, at the mouth of the

river, of the very fleshy Hippuris vulgaris, var. maritima Hartm.,

a rare plant as shown by herbaria. Driving down river to Pointe

Tourelle, Cap Tourelle, Riviere Patate and Ruisseau Castor, we
called in to see that the type-colony of Arnica gaspensis was

intact and spc^nt much of \hv time exploring and botanizing about

the remarkable natural bridges and fantasticalh' weathen^d sea-

stacks and tower-rocks which gave the name Tourelle. The
Rocky Mountain Woodsia scopulina, n(nv to the flora of the

East, abounded in some of the crevices. Draba glabella Pursh,

with the endemic lower kSt. Lawrence var. orthocarpa and the

very definite var. megaspernia, more or less alternated on the

cliffs, and Festuca was a complicated group, with F. rubra often

represented by the arctic vars. mutica Hartm. and arenaria

(Osbeck) Fries, and the o^^Aia-series by F. saximoniana Rydb.
In 1906, vividly conscious of the sharp contrasts in th(> floras

of the acid ai-eas, the serpentine and the calcareous rocks, we
undertook a thorough collection of typical plants and the rocks

upon which th(\y grew, Harley H. Bartlett, then a student with

me, being i'(>ady to undertake the chemical analyses. Equipped
with a steel frying-pan and abundant cloth bags we started in at

Bic, placing the thoroughly washed plants on the hot pan and
allowing them to ignite over a bed of hot coals without the use of

matches. Collins entered whole-heartedly into this collecting

and, already knowing much of the country to be visited, we
planned to secure the samples of plant-ash, rock and soils

without making many new discoveries. At Bic, of course, we
got to some new territory, the ragged and castellated white

cliffs toward St. Fabien (Plate 706, fig. 2), as well as Cap
Orignal (Moose Cape) and some others and, in(>vitably, new
discoveries were in order. The greatest shocks, however, were

when we got back and Bartlett proceeded with the analyses.

Saxifraga Aizoon is famous for having the large stomata along

the leaf-margins heavily incrusted with insoluble calcic carbonate,
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waste thrown off through the stomata; it obviously should occur

on calcareous rocks. On one big cliff near Bic it was very hand-

some, growing on what seemed like quartzite. We accordingly^

got a large sample of the plant-ash and good samples of soil and

rock. When Bartlett got hold of them repeated analyses showed

the ash of the plant to contain a large amount of calcium, the

soil and the rock to be pure silica! Rock-samples were referred

to the pctrographer, the late John Eliot Wolff, and he, too, said

''quartzite." That was that! On the base of Cap Orignal, a

headland wholly unhke those around, both in its I'ock and its

weathering, Iris setosa, vai'. canadensis abounded. We conse-

quently got good samples. When the analyses were made the

ash of the Iris showed abundant manganese, the rock-sample

only a trace. Again, there we were! Bartlett went through

hundreds of samples, sometimes finding what was expected,

sometimes just the opposite, and in the end, realizing that the

analyses were not repeating the operations of the plants, he

declined to publish the inconclusive results. In the analyses it

was not possible to repeat the activities of the roots in attacking

the hygroscopic film about each soil-particle nor the ability of

the plant to draw alkaline salts from the fogs and mists along

shore. Although Saxifraga Aizoon was on pure silica, the heavy

fogs, apparently, supplied it with the calcium it required. All

this was unknown to Collins and me at the beginning of the

season and we spent many hours daily in conscientiously assem-

bling the ash.

Wehad arranged in advance with Sam Cote to have the pro-

visions all bought and packed into the Gasp6 canoes (dugouts),

so that we could start immediately up the River Ste. Anne des

Monts. With the aid of my French dictionary we had drawn up
two pages of required provisions, but on reaching Ste. Anne des

Monts we found Cote and the storekeepers in perplexity. Every-

thing was clearly luiclerstood and the supplies had been properly

stowed except two: ''pommes de terre" and "jambon." Proceed-

ing to the market we pointed out what we meant, palates and

becking. Pomnie de terre in Gaspe is the mountain cranberry,

Vacciniuni Vitis-Idaea, var. minus, which carpets the mountains;

patate, the early French name, was the word brought from

France by the original settlers of Gaspe. Latei', after the guides
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had packed more than ten miles through the woods, thence up

the steep walls of Tabletop, when we suggested attacking the

20 pounds of "prunes", they got out a quart can of Green Gage

Plums, mostly water; we went without the less costly and more

desired prunes sechea.

Going this time to Ste. Anne des Monts,

"July 11, 1906, Wednesday. Started from Little Mais with

Paul Marmon as driver at 7:30 A. M. Arrived at Matane (33

miles) at noon and had dinner . . . Started on again at 2:15

P. M. and reached Les Mechins at about 8:30 P. M. (45 miles),

making about 78 miles from Little Metis with one horse." . . .

"July 12, 1906, Fiiday. Left Les Mechins about 7:30 A. M.

and drove leisurely [because stopping for a good deal of botaniz-

ing, on this drive becoming much impressed with a small tree

with the largest fruiting aments and the largest leaves we had

ever seen on a willow, the new ^alix laurentiana, endemic on the

shores and bluffs of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and closest related

to 8. Hookeriana Barratt, of the Pacific coast from southern

British Columbia to California] to . . . Ste. Anne des

Monts. Found Cote and Joe Fortin there. In the late P. M. we

reorganized baggage", and at 10 next morning started up-river.

A disgruntled and very boastful rough-neck, whom we will call

Zephirin Violette, was at the starting-point, wildly gesticulating

and assuring us that we had a miserable crcnv, that Cote knew

nothing about the woods—in short, that we ought to have em-

ployed him. Consequently, when we stopped at noon to "boil

the kettle" and found the axe gone, we knew who had removed

it. One canoe was sent back to get another axe and Collins

and I took off time to botanize. The next time we were organiz-

ing an expedition, the Mt. Logan trip of 1923, we received a

letter, written in flowing English and a fine bookkeeping hand,

from one of our former guides, urging us to take Zephirin into

the party; he was a splendid fellow and heartily ashamed of the

way he had acted. Fortunately, before we could answer, the

following self-explanatory message arrived:

"Wen i rot you las nite i had Mr. at the store in Cap Chat

rite for me i axe you to hire Zephirin Violette i had to he stood

there an' made me he is a liar please rite me and say you don

want nothink to do of Zephirin Violette." Weso wrote.
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While waiting for the axe and during a leisurely ascent of the

nv(M- for some days we watched the plants, as we had not done in

the hurried trip of the year before. Listera auriculata, Primula

mistaHHinica and Pinguicula vulgaris cai'peted the damp slopes,

usually overhung by Lonicera involucrata; and whei'ever there

were spring-rills and small brooks coming in Arnica mollis and

Arabis alpina L. made great displays, with the gi'avels bearing

the usual solid carpets of Dryas Drummondii and Epilohium

laiifolium. (Plate 698, fig. 2). All these wei'e now quite familiar,

but the goldcnrod of the gravel-flats seemed strange, the Rocky
Mountain S. lepida, var. elongaia (Nutt.) Fern. On one wet slope

the Erigeron puzzled us, E. elatus Greene of the Canadian

Rockies; and, topping off breakfast one morning by picking some

wild strawberries, we found ourselves instinctively neglecting

the tiny ones —until it dawned upon us that they were on many-
crowned and nonstoloniferous half-shrubs with tiny leaves, the

unique and strictly endemic Fragaria multicipita. At another

point, when we left the canoes in order to decrease their loads,

we walked into a carpet of a strange little round-leaved willow,

Salix obtusata, so strange that its relationship in the genus has

not been made out.

This ti'ip up-river was full of thrilling incidents.

"July 16, 1906, Monday. Cooler, 66 at 6:00 A. M. Very hazy

and smoky. Not many flies to bother us last night. Used a joss

stick in the canopy before going to sleep. Got up about 5:30 A.

M. and had a bath in the river. Took Cote's trout-rod and

caught a salmon. Cote and Joe helped me land him. [Collins

omitted to state that the entire camp was j'oused by his shout,

'Help, help!' He had stepped into the stern of one of the

emptied canoes, drawn part-way out of the water, and the fight-

ing salmon was towing the canoe (without poles or paddles)

swiftly down the Grand Rapid, wh(>n Cote and Joe, paddling

with all their might, caught the speeding canoe and brought

back th(^ two heroes of the episode.] Warm in middle of the day
—82 about noon. . . Saw a large Canada lynx trying to

catch some ducks. Portaged past Little Sault", our station for

Salix obtusata.

The journal of much of the Mt. Alb(M-t trip may be omitted,

except to note that we had great difficulty making many of the
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Fig. 1 (upper): Fi.ys bad, ox Mt. Albert (Collins, Sam Cote, Feknaij) and Joe
FoRTiN, from left to right).

Fig. 2 (lower): Breaking Camp, Mt. Albert (Sam Cote and Joe Fortin).
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Fig. 1 (upper): Triaxcui.ak Pond, Tabi.etop Moi^ntaix.
P'iG. 2 (lower): Across xortheh.n Kxd of plattek-i.ike Tableland of 'I'abletop

Mountain (Gorge of Riviere Madeleine at right in distance).
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plants from the serpentine barrens ignite. They had grown on

silicate of magnesium and had some of the properties of asbestos

or of soapstone. On the steep and treeless north wall of Devil's

Gulch (Ruisseau an Diable) we got Pellaea densa (Brack.) Hook.,

a characteristic species from south(>rn British Columbia to

southern California, hen^ growing with the still rarer Pohj-

stichum mohrioides, var. scojndinum, Plate 697, fig. 2, already

referred to; and in collecting them we found oui'selves kneeling in

a carpet of Epigaea repenn!

From the eastern border of Mt. Albert we figured out a route

from the Forks of the Ste. Anne des Monts across to Tabletop;

and on the 26th Cote and Hoy went down to the river-camp and
started to blaze a trail to that vast tableland. In the evening of

the 28th, just after we had come down to the river, the two trail-

makers came in, haggard, pale and unnerved. They had been

"through Hell", nearly died of thirst and were bleeding from

fly-bites. "Nothing" would induce them ever to go again

"through Hell ". Discussion of the matter was not then in order;

embracing, soothing, hot supper and bed were the best cure;

and when, after a quiet Sunday, they realized that everj-one at

Cap Chat and at Ste. Ann<' des Monts knew that Cote was
guiding an expedition to little-known Montague de la Table,

they decided to take us in, that we might see for ourselves. Upon
heaving the river they had found old blaze-marks on tre(>s.

Th(\se they had followed, taking exactly the course we had
figured out from Mt. Albert, for they had hit upon the old route

of A. P. Low, who, when exploring for the Geological Survey
of Canada, had also started from the Forks.

"July 31, 1906, Tuesday. Clear all day. After breakfast at

the Forks we packed up our things and started at 9:00 over

Low's Trail for Tabletop. It was a long, hard tramp —ten miles

by pedometer. Arrived at a small lake, at the foot of Tabletop,

called by Cote 'Lac des Am^ricains', at 6:15 P. M."
"August 1, 1906, Wednesday. Had a headache in the A. M.,

so stayed about camp most of time. In the P. M. Fernald and I

made a circuit of the lake and got some interesting plants

[carpets of Isoetes macrospora and of Subularia aquatica, (>tc.]

Cot6 been up the mountain cutting trail most of the day. Joe,

John and Wilfred gone down to the Forks for second load of
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things. Trout abundant in the lake. In loss than one hour I

caught 35 trout with the I'avellings from my khaki trousers as

bait for the first fish, then used a trout-fin for the rest. Fernald

eame in to camp a little lat(M' and as a result of his hour's fishing

had 36 trout, the largest being 73^ inches long. He caught all

from a rock, with the fin of one fish as bait for all but the first".

"August 2, 1906, Thursday. Hazy from smoke. Spent the

early A. M. taking care of plants. About 9:30 A. M. Cote,

F(M'nald and I stai'ted up the mountain via Low's Trail, going

from camp to that trail via one cut bj^ Cote. Reached top of

first spur, very di-y (2970 feet) . . . From here we worked
east and then north to the top of a high peak which was 3760

feet altitude. Wethen went north to the edge of the next ravine,

east along its upper edge and then down to a i-ectangular-

shaped pond —one of six svon in the goi-ge". Whcm, coming

over the crisply dry ridg(>s, we suddenly saw these (Plate 705,

FIG. 1) and, a little later, a hundred other ponds occupying the

broad platter-]ik(^ top of Tabletop, Cote's gloom suddenly passed;

this was a promising moose-country and he would return in the

autumn. He had "gone through Hell" unscathed and was
reaping his reward. Returning to Lac des Americains we caught

75 more trout. These we cleaned, and when, next morning, we
formally moved to a camp-site near the rectangular pond of the

day before, these were put into a rubber blanket and carried up
the mountain, to piece out the dry foods coming in from the

Forks. As it subsequently proved, all the larger lakes and ponds

of the Madeleine River system were paved with very hungry
trout waiting to be eaten; incidentally les savons (partridges,

especially the spruce partridges or fool-hens) were very abundant
and tame. By throwing a stone or a botanizing-jiick we could

easily stun them, and in ten minutes they were over the fire.

Wedid not soon hear the end of those stale trout

!

Collins's entry foi- August 4 contains these items: "I tried to

make a map of the ponds (large and small) up as far as the first

large one abov(> camp. Mapped 45—numb(>n>d them in a sketch

I mad(\ Cot Polytrichuin eighteen inches long." Lat(M- on our

ingenuity gav(> out; we could think of no more names for ponds.

There must be many hundicds of them.

"August 7, 1906, Tuesday. Clear in the A. M. Cloudy in the
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P. M. Rainy in the (^v(>ning. Had breakfast of trout, partridge,

etc., and about 8.30 Cote, Joe, Fernald and I started down to

Triangular Fond (Plate 705, fig. 1) and across to Granite-

bloek Pond, up to Second Peak where I took a panoiama. Cot6

and I then went across th(^ Thii-d Peak while Fernald and Joe

worked around Pond no. 101 (southeast of Third Peak). Took

panorama from Third Peak. . . On the way from Second to

Third Peak I went along edge of barrens abov(> Pond no. 201 and

found Dryas integrifolia and several othei- interesting things.

[The peaty meadows, bogs and pond-margins in the platter-

bottom were semi-tempeiate, partly arctic-alpine, with a giand

mixture of such plants as Eriophorum tenellum, temperate

American; E. Chamissoni.s, boreal; Carex rariflora, arctic-alpine;

C. lenticularis, var. alhi-montann Dewey, mostly alpine; C. limosa,

north-temperate; C. oUgo.spenna, t(unperate North American;

C. saxatiJis var. miliaris, boreal Amei'ican; Salix argyrocaiya,

alpine; *S. arctophila Cockeiell, the first from south of northern

Labrador; Rubus Chamaemoru^, subarctic; and Petasites vitifolia

Greene, west-American. The ponds had an equally north-

temperate aspect: Potaniogeion epihydrus, var. Nuttallii, tem-

perate North American; Nuphar variegatum Engelm., temperate

American; carpets of Subularia aquatica, circumboreal, and of

Isoetes macrospora (boreal American) ; the newly discovered

CalHtriche anceps (subs(^quently found in Greenland, Labrador,

Newfoundland, and on Mt. Mansfield, V(>rmont); and Myrio-

phyllum Farwellii of the northern states and southeastern Cana-

da. Joe became very keen at detecting specific differences and,

although he had never heard of such erudite subj(H'ts as gram-

mar, syntax and rhetoric, he prompth' got hold of the Latin

names. He and I worked much together, each of us taking one

side of a pond. I well remember calling across, 'Is there any-

thing WWover there, Joe?' and icccnving the immediate reply,

'No, there's nothing here but Suhulnria aquatica and Isoetes

macrospora.' The region of Tabletop where we camped was of

highly feldspathic pink gianit(>, aTid the dry slopes and crests

supported the usual alpiiu^ and subalpine plants of granitic

mountains, rathei- notable through ihv abs(^nce of Arenaria

groenlandica, which wv found only once (on one of the eastern-

most crests). Toward the northwest and north, in the area we
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visited, the outer walls wer(^ of ealeareous rocks, as if the granitic

mass, as it rose, had carried with it a northwestern fringe of limy

rock from below. It was this edge which Collins reached when
he noted Dryas integrifolia.] After lunch wt all went back to

this place and worked the bai'rens above Pond no. 201 and also

to some extent the upper slope of the next ravine north of no. 201.

Found a good many interesting plants", including the following

calcicolous si)eci(\s: Juncun ca.staneus Sm., the first from south of

Labrador; Tafieldia palusfn's, a wide-ranging boreal species; a

remarkabl(> willow with large persistent stipules, Salix calcicola

Fern. & Wieg.; the then undescribed and essentially endemic
Draha Allenii; a little rosulate Saxifraga, i-esembling the arctic

*S'. nivalis L., but with minute cun(>at(^ petals, the new S. gaspen-

sis, subsequently found in northern Labrador and abundant
with Draba Allenii on the calcareous schists of the Mt. Logan
area; Epilobiuni Drunimondii Hausskn. of the Rocky Mountains;

Pyrola grandifiora Radius, the tiny-leav(^d and large-flowered

ai'ctic ally of P. rotundifoUa; Pedicularis flammea L., another

arctic species at the first station knowri south of northern Labra-

dor; Campanula unifiora L. ditto; a brand new goldenrod, the

endemic Solidago menf,alis; and th(> beautiful discoid Senecio with

purple involucres and deep orange disks, the Cordilleran >S.

pauciflorus Pursh. In spring-rills of this area Cerastium cerasti-

oides (L.) Britton, an anomalous arctic plant, almost as well

placed in Stellaria, abounded. Another afternoon, while Collins

was working over his mosses, I returned with Joe, further to

explore the walls of this "Marble Ridge". A leaf somewhat
suggesting a Taraxacum but mottled and surety not belonging to

Tai axacum because the young scape was solid and the young
phyllaries ciliate, greatly puzzled me, and better material was
secured of some of th(> other specialties. Unfortunately, Joe was
in an insubordinate mood and I soon told him to go back to camp.
He had forgotten that we wei-e not out merely for his personal

gi-atification. Veiy soon, however, I regretted that I was alone,

for on the treacheious scree I twisted my ankle and immediately

one of my (expensive high boots chafed the injury, and I was
forced alternately to hobble and crawl four miles back to camp,
arriving th(M-e quite exhausttnl and having lost the strange

Composite. (In 1923 this proved to be the new Agoseris gos-
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pensis, a ispecio.s siibseqiiontly found elsewhere only on mountains

of northein British Columbia). Evidently Joe did not tell

Collins why he went baek to camp alone, for the reeoi'd simply

reads: "Joe came baek in late P. M. to get some firewood.

Fernald went on alojie from Pond no. 201 to Marble Eidge. Ho
came in long after dark, having had a hard, slow ti'ip home on

account of one of his boots skinning an injured ankle. He gave

the boots to Joe when he got back"; the gift intended to heap

coals of fire on the head of the rebel, who promptly put on the

boots and wore them the rest of the trip!

At the northeastern border of the platte]--bottom of Tabletop

some of the high domes are of a whitish syenite, consequently

slightly calcareous. We got to this i-egion, draining into the

Madeleine River, only for a short side-tiip in August, 1906, just

enough to show how different it is from the granite area where

we had chiefly camped.

"August 9, 1906, Thursday. Very cold last night. Fernald

and Joe got up about 4:30 A. M. Aft(n' breakfast Joe, Cote,

Fernald and I started for the eastern edge of the mountain at

8:45 . . . went up the VSouth Dome' [Botanists' Dome of

Coleman's report] and built a cairn foi- marking spot —altitude

4100 feet. Fernald, Cote and Joe started southeast to a lake we
called 'Lac Cote' to make camp, while I went up on the big main

dome alone and built a cairn [Mt. Jacques Cartier of recent

Canadian maps]. Big dome 4250 feet. . . On the wa}^ down
found Fernald collecting Phegopteris alpestris, new to eastern

America" —not only new to eastern America, but new to science,

for it is the endemic Athyriuni alpestre, var. gaspense}

"August 14, 1906 . , . Left our camp in the ravine of

the East Fork of the Ste. Anne lliver at 7:45 A. M. in a dense fog.

Came down over the regular Low's Trail. . . . Reached

our old camp at the Forks at 6:15 P. M. Pedometcn- 12 miles.

Altitude 675 feet, which means that 30 to 50 feet should be added

to all altitudes taken on Tabletop Mountain."

1 In the 1023 trip to the northeastern region of Tabletop after Collins had returned

home, the smaller half of our large Mt. Logan party, Carroll W. Dodge, Lyman B.

Smith and I, found in this syenitic area a great many additional species: Carcx capi-

tata; the famouslj' localized C. macloviana D'Urv. (of the Fallcland Islands and
Patagonia and scattered spots in arctic and subarctic regions); the arctic Soxifraga

ccrnua L. and Gnaphalium supinum; the almost endemic Agoseris gaspcnsis, finally in

flower and young fruit, and many other rare things.
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"August 16, 1906. Very cold in the tent towards morning.

Clear now. Temperature 40 degrees."

In 1907 Mrs. Fernald and I took a delayed hon(\ymoon to Bic

and to Perce, with Collins as the thii'd member of the party.

These regions having been already covered by the pieceding

narrative, only a few items need mention. At Bic we regularly

left the hotel after breakfast and arranged for a hearty evening

meal, taking with us fo]- lunch only bread, butter, tea and some

sw(>ets. When M. Pineaii expressed surprise that we needed so

httle we (explained to his hoi-ior, that we regularly cooked clams,

mussels or mushrooms and wild vegetables; that was terrible,

clams and mussels were deadly poisonous (as were mushrooms)

and used only for fish-bait, and only cattle ate wild plants!

With a HH'ruit in the party we explored many new spots, roped

precipitous cliffs (Plate 706, fig. 1) to get at herring-gulls' nests,

and otherwise shock(^d the staid people of Bic who had never seen

a womanscale vertical walls. Where the hening-gulls had their

nests, Draba minganensis, arabisans and glabella and Primula

laurentiana were stripped of flowers, fruit and new foliage.

Elsewhere they were intact; only one inference was obvious.

Then we went on to Perce, again revelling in the work with

the alpine rope. Wehad all been very seasick during a stormy

trip on the "Lady Eileen", from Dalhousie to Perce, arriving at

about 3 A. M. 1 shall nv\i}\- forget the breakfast at 3:30 A. M.
at M. Le Boutillier's, such a contrast to our meals the first

summer at Perc6 —heaping platters of lobster and of "Gaspe
oystei's" (cod-tongues and sounds), our introduction to the

latter delectable dish. The clifTs of Grande Coupe (Plate 707,

FIG. 2) were reclimbed (with difficulty on account of "overhang")

and thos(> of Mt. vSte. Anne again raked for specialties; but the

great new trip was to Bonaventure Island, a long red calcareous-

conglomerate island, famous as one of the great breeding haunts

of gj\nn(^ts, puffins and other sea-birds. The people at Perc6,

on the mainland, are derived from French-speaking ancestors,

originally from Jersey. Their distant cousins on Bonaventure

Island oft(>n can not talk to them for, although also from Jersey,

they came much later and speak only English. "Willie"

Duval, long familiar to tourists (who, in 1907, were unknown)
took us over in his sailboat and we spent two wonderful days on
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the Island. On the overhanging shelf of rook (Plate 707, fig. 1)

where we landed there was a strange grass, the new and endemic

Puccinellia niacra Fern. & AVeath.; and all th<> way from the

landing to the Duval house we walk(>d on Drabas, Euphrasias

and other choice plants which form much of the tui-f. Thei-e was,

naturally, a great temptation to spend our time on the rope,

down among the tens of thousands of nesting gannets, razor-

billed auks, sea-pigeons and other inhabitants of the cliffs. The
old gannets, with wing-stretch of 6 feet or more would leave the

young on the shelves of I'ock and, flying in great circles about us,

shout "go-rock! go-rock! go-rock!" No plants gi(Mv down
among the crowded nests, however, and we, conse(iuently, re-

turned to the turfy crests (Plate 700, fig. 2) collecting most of

the Perc6 specialties and getting paiticularly fine material of

Draba pycnosperma (often eaten off); Epilobium (jlandidosum

Hausskn. of the North Pacific n>gion; Oxytroph johannensis,

described from the upper St. John in Main<>; the tiny Sagina

procumbent, var. compacta Lange, the arctic exti-eme of the

species, not previously I'ccorded from south of Gi-eenland; Eu-
phrasia purpurea Reeks, described from Newfoundland; and
Descurainia Richardsonii (Sweet) O. E. Schulz, of the Rocky
Alountains.

That trip closed for many y(>ars my long expeditions with

Collins. His duties in government work kept him from joining

the parties which spent succeeding summers in Nova Scotia and

Newfoundland, so that our work together consisted then of

occasional week-end exploration of pond-shor(\s and swamps of

Rhode Island. On these brief trips in his adopted state we w(M'e

able to add to the known flora of the stat(> some nice things

(Rhtjnchospora Torreyana, Eupatorium leucolepis, var. novae-

angliae, etc.), but these are insignificant in comparison with his

own discoveries in the state. In 1923, however, Collins got off

long enough to spend much of July in the party which went to

the Mt. Logan region of Gaspe. The preceding summer Pease

and I had tapped the region, one of calcai'cous schists, whereas

Mt. Albert to the east is serpentine and amphibolite and, still

farther east, the small part of Tabletop wc; knew is granite or

syenite, with mai'ble and other calcareous rock at the north-

w-estern edge; and from our very ])rief visit Pease and T knew
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that anoth(M' alpine flora was on Logan. Whereas our first trip

into the Shickshock Mountains had been In' Gaspe canoes up-

river, we now left Cap Chat in automobiles' and drove to the

farm fai'thest up Riviere Cap Chat, fimond's. There the party,

Pease, the late Kenneth K. Mackenzie, Ludlow Griscom,

Carroll W. Dodge, Lyman B. Smith, Collins and I, with the

guides, tra!isferred the collecting- and camp-e(iuipment and the

foodstuffs to lumb(U'-wagons and proceecknl by lumber-road to

up-]'iver headquai'ters in a log-cabin about west of the Mt.

Logan range. Thence we packed across to the high basin which

lies under a steep escarpment Inflow th(> summit-levels of the Mt.

Logan system and after mvu'h preliminary botanizing moved our

camp to a higher k^vel and contimied work there. The phj'sio-

graphic details of this mountain-ar(>a have alr(>ady been discussed

and illustrat(>d <'lsewhere.- 1 need not go into them here. This

ti'ip and the on(> preceding it yielded, as we had thought, a great

many inif^ortant additions to the Shickshock flora. Of course

the more oi- less ubiquitous alpines are th(M-e but thei'e are many
specialties. The cool slopes ar(> most fre()uently carpeted with

the beautiful Salix veMita (Plate GO!), fic. 2), with an abundance

of Draha Allenii, otherwise known only on Tabletop, or of the

new and endemic D. clivicola, with Barharea orthoceras Ledeb. of

Siberia and northwestern America abundant. Saxifraga cernua,

S. rivularis and the local i>. gaspensis are frequent. In some of

the chinnieys Arnica louiseana FaiT, of Lake Louise in the Canad-

ian Rockies, abounds; in othei's th(M-e ai'c (mdless variations of

Senecio resedifolius Lessing, of the Bering Sea region and the

Altai of Siberia. On some of the alpine meadows Epilohhun

horealc Hausskn. of Alaska, Gohuni Brandegeei Gray, of the

' Man.v incidents, some merely amusing, some almost tragic (like tlie overturning

of one of the automol>iles or the dropping of a horse through a weak corduroy) oc-

curred. 'I'hese can hardly ])e enumerated here. One, however, was so amusing that

it must be told. Mackenzie, always dogmatic, promply resented the British govern
ment's allowing the French (Canadians to speak anything but English. He refused to

I'ecognlze any other language and would not concede tht; ".v/7 vous plait " and "mrrci"
n(>c(vssary for a smooth passage through the country. (Jriscom, early educated in

France, spoke better than the natives and at Lefrancois', when dinner was nearly

finished, he would (juietly explain to the waitress that M. Mackenzie was terribly

hungry (in fact a gourmand) : and when large new helpings were si't, to his amazement,
at Mackenzie's place, the joker would calmly reach over and draw them to his own
place,

- Collins and Fernald, The Region of Ml. Logan, (iaspe Peninsula. Geogr. Rev. xv.

8 1 <)]. with map and illustr. (192.')).
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Fig. 1 (upper): Cliff-climbinc! at Bic (MAR(iAKET H. and Merritt L. P'eknali>

DESCENDINGTO HeRRING-CiULI.s' NesTS).
Fig. 2 (lower): Castellated Cliff west of Bic.
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Fk;. 1 (upper): Our I.andinc-Place, Boxavexture Islaxd, 'I'yi'e-.staiiox of
PiirciNEi.r.iA macra.

Fk;. 2 (lowerj: Overhaxcuxc Wall of CiUaxde Coupe, Perce.
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Rocky Mountains, and Luzula sudetica (Willd.) DC, of arotic-

alpine Europe ocoui'. The pass betAveen Mts. Foi'tin and Mat-
taouisse is distinguished by the aictic Poientilla emarginata

Pursh and Draba nivalis Liljc^bl., at their first known stations

south of northern Labiadoi-, and the arctic Carex norvegica Retz.

(r. alpina Swartz), also at its first station so far south. One
ridge gave us the high-arctic C. nardina Fries, while the slop(;

beneath bore the Rocky Alountain Arenaria macrophylla; bare

crests had the Mi. Washington Euphrasia Oakesii, and on the

tablelands two new species of Antennaria ai'c noteworthy, the

strictly endemic A. Peasei, and another, A. vexillifera, shared

with the lime-barrens of western Newfoundland.

The Mt. Logan trip was as worth-while as Collins's and my
introductory trip to Gaspe twenty years earliei'. It was a fitting

climax to our work together in that fascinating country. Our
first season, at Bic, Carleton, on th(^ Little Cascapedia and at

Perc^, yielded scores of species never before known south of the

St. Lawrence or east of th(> Rocky Mountains or even the

Pacific slope, with a good shai(> new to science; the last trip was
almost as productive. Although the Gasp6 flora had been earlier

(explored by John Macoun, John A. Allen and some others, they

left plenty to be discovered.' There is much more to be found;

but with the self-sacrificing, financially unsupported and un-

lemunerated but always skillful and cheerful cooperation of

Collins a real start was made; without it little would have been

accomplished. In 1903 Gasp6 meant nothing to botanists^; by
1907 it had become famous as one of the botanically unique

regions.

Throughout his active period of collecting Collins was pri-

marily interested in Biyophytes. His collections and memoranda
' One Canadian botanist, prominent on account of his official position but given to

"plain thinking and high drinkinK," reptratedly wondered at our finding so much about
Perce. He went there every summer and "never could find anything of interest."

One doesn't if he sits about the front porch or in the bar.

= Collins and I, wth no grants In aid of our work, tried, without much success, to

get back a small part of the expenses of our trips by selling uniform sets of the Oaspe
material. A letter from St. Petersburg (now Leningrad) stated that their herbarium
was already rich in Alaskan plants and that they needed no more! " (iaspe Penin.sula,

Quebec." meant nothing to their geographic sense. Specific ami varietal names like

(ilcuticum. sitchense, alaskana, uiiulaschccnsis, Menzicsii, orcqana, Douqlasii , dausonen-
ais, Bongardiana, beerinqiana. Romanzoffiana, Fischeriana. Chamissonis. inandjiiricum,

snjanensis, davuricum, sibiricum, kamtschaticum, Langsdorjii , Kotzcbuci, Gniclini and
latarica sufficiently indicated the region.
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on the mosses ai'o invaluable. Of these, his chief interest for

years, I am unable to write; but I eonstantly recognized the care

with which \\o collected and thc^ (uidless pains he took to have

his data acciu'ate. His own collections, pr(>sented to the Gray

Herbarium, the Fallow Herbarium and the New England Bo-

tanical (Mub, will always be a remindei' of his thoroughness.

When, gradually dropping his activities through an increasing

pai'alysis, he asked (\ A. Weatherby and me to come to his

apartments, to move his herbarium and library while he could

yet oversee the transfei-, he said with his accustomed chcHM-fui-

ness: "I've had more than forty years of satisfactory ex})l()ration

and botanizing. What more could one ask?", not mentioning

the fact, that foi- four decades he had looked forward to his

years of retirement, when he would concentrate upon his mosses.

The paralysis of his hands, while his brain and (\ves were still

acute, prevented th(> delicate manipulation ntn-essary for that

work. And as we packed the books and papers, preliminary to

his moving to a sanitarium, he retained his diaries becaus(>, with

them befoi'c him, he could live over again his long period of

active field-work.

The many photographs taken by Collins natuially include few

of himself and those are in groups, taken when he had joined the

party after setting his camera.^ He did, however, delight in

photographing plants in their natural habitats. It se(>ms fitting,

thei'efore, to add to this account of our field-work togethei- a few

of his photographs, some of sccnies or incidents in our work

together, some of plants rarely pictured. Thes(> I offer as a

slight recognition of the genius of a sincere ami wholly unselfish

friend.

Appendix I.

Those who follow us may be glad to have a brief sununary of

the I'egions in eastern Quebec and the seasons of collecting by

Collins and me. Th(^y are as follows, with the addition of other

tiips to eastern Quebec by myself or those exploring with me or

influenced by Collins or me to visit the region.

1 A characteristic picture of e'ollins on the alpine rope is in Fernald. IManizing on

the Ciispf Sca-cUJfs, Harvard Alumni Bull, .x.xxiv. 41(^425 —repr. 1-7 (1932).
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1902

E. F. Williams and M. L. Ferxald, late July and early August: Mata-
pedia, BonaA'enture C(ninty; mouth of Bouaveuture Kiver and region

of New Carlisle and Pasj)ehiac to Port Daniel, Bonaventure County;
Riviere du Loup, Teniiscouata County; St. Alphonse, tSaguena}' River,

Chicoutinii Countv.

1904

G. H. Richards and M. L. Ferxald, late June: valley of Crande Riviere,

Gasp^ County.
M. L. Ferxald, late June: Escuniinac, Bonaventure County.
J. F. Collixs axd 'SI. L. F'erxald, July 11-13: Riviere du Lou]) and

Cacouna, Temiscouata Count3'. July 14: St. Alphonse, Saguenay
River, Chicoutinii County, and Tadousac, Saguenay County. July
15-18: Bic and vicinity, Riniouski County. July 19: >\Iata])edia,

Bonaventure Covnitv. July 19 and 20: lower Xouvelle River and region

of St. Jean I'Evangeliste, Bonaventure County. July 21 and 22: Carle-

ton and Tracadiga.sh Point, Bona\enture County.
J. F. Collixs, M. L. Ferxald axd A. S. Pea.se, July 23-27: Carleton and

vicinity, and Tracadigash Mountain, Bonaventure County. July 28
and 31 and August 1 : Xew Hichinond, Bonaventure County. July 29

and 30: Little Cascapedia River to slightly above the Forks. August
2 and 3: about mouth and lower islands of lionaventure River. August
5, 6 and 8: Bonaventure River as far up as Mt. Bald<^. August 11-15:

region about (Jrande Riviere, (lasjx^ Countv. August 16: (irande

Riviere to Perce. August 1()-19: region of Perce, (iaspe Countv.
August 20: Perce to Douglastown, Gasjje County, collecting slightly on
southwest slopes of Perce Mountain and at Barachois. August 21 and
22: region of Douglastown and Seal Cove River. August 23: lower
Douglastown River. August 24: Douglastown to Gasp^ Basin. August
24-27: region of Gasp^, York, and lower Dartmouth River.

Fayette F. Forbes, July, August: Riviere du Loup to Ste. Anne des

Monts.
1905

E. F. Williams, J. F. Collixs, M. L. Fernald axd others, Juh' 5 and
6: Riviere du Loup and Cacouna, Temiscouata County. July 0-10:

region of Bic, Riinouski County. July 12-15 (with Oakes and Blanche
Ames) and July 17: valley of Grand Cascapedia River, Bonaventure
County. July 16: region of Xew Richmond, Bonaventure County.
July 18-21: region of Carleton and Tracadigash Point, Bonav^enture

Countj'. July 23-26: region of Perce, Gasp^' County, July 27: Perc6 to

Gaspe Basin. Juh' 28: region of (iaspe Basin. July 29: lower York
River, Gasj)e County.

J. F. Collixs axd M. L. Fernald, July 31 : Mont Louis, Gaspe County.
August 3-7: valley of Riviere Ste. Anne des Monts, up to the Forks,

Gaspe Count}'. August 8-15: Mt. Albert, (iasjje County. August
19-21: mouth of Riviere Ste. Anne des Monts to Ruisseau Castor,

Gaspe County. August 24: Father Point, Rimouski Count}'. August
24: Riviere du Loup.

1906

J. F. Collins axd ^l. L. Ferxald, July 3-S: region of Bic. July 10:

Little M^tis, Matane County. July 11 and 12: Little Metis to Ste.
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Anne des Monts. July 13-17 and 30 and Au<i'ust 15-17: Riviere Ste.

Anne des ^lonts, up to the Forks. July 1S-2S: Mt. Albert. July 31:

Forks of Riviere Ste. Anne des Monts to Lac des Aniericains. August
1: Lac des Am6ricains. August 2-13: nortliern end of Tat)letop

Mountain (Montague de la Table), Gaspe County. August 14: Table-

top to Forks of Ste. Anne des Monts (Low's Trail).

1907

J. F. Collins, M. L. Fp:hn.\ld a.\d M.\iigaket II. Feun.\ld, Jul}' and
August: regions of Bic and of Perce.

1910

K. M. Wie(Jand and M. L. Fernald, late July and early August: Blanc
Sablon, Straits of Jielle Isle, eastern Saguenay County.

1912

M. L. Feuxald, E. B. Bartram, Bay.\rd Long and H.vrold St. John,
Jul.y: Magdalen Islands.

M. L. Fernald, Bayard Long and Harold St. John, August: Magdalen
Islands.

1914

Harold St. John, August: Brion Island and Bird Rock, Magdalen
Islands.

1915

Harold St. John, June-September: Cote Xord eastward to Straits of

Belle Isle.

1922

M. L. Fernald and A. S. Pease, Jul}' and early August: Levis to Mar-
souin River, Gaspe Count}^; Riviere Cap Chat and western section of

Mt. Logan region, Matane County; Mt. Xicolasbert, Mataiie County.

1923

J. F. Collins, M. L. Fernald, A. S. Pease, K. K. Mackenzie, Iajdlow
(jiiusco.M, C. W. Dodge and L. B. Smith, July: Riviere Cap Chat and
Mt. Logan region, Matane County; Riviere Ste. Anne des Monts and
Mt. Albert, (Jaspe County.

M. L. Fern.vld, C. W. Dodge and L. B. SiMith, August: Riviere a
Pierre to Lac Pleureuse, and northwestern region of Tabletop Mt.,
Gaspe County.

K. C. Fas.sett and H. K. Svenson, August: lower St. Lawrence and Baie
des Chaleurs.

1925

K. M. Wiegand, M. L. Fernald, Bayard Long, F. A. CUluert and
Neil Hotchkiss, earlj- September: Blanc Sablon and Blanc Sablon
River to Bradore, and Mutton Ba^-, Saguenay County.

1927

S. L, Kelsey and p. H. Jordan, late July: north coast of Gaspe County,
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1928

A. S. Pease, mid-July: Caj) Rosier and vicinity, CJaspe County.
Arthur F. Allen, July and August: valley of Riviere Cap Chat and Mt.

Logan region, Matane County.

1931

M. L. Fernald, C. a. Weatherby (and others), late June and early Julj^:

Levis to Cap Rosier, Gaspe County, thence to Matapedia, Bona venture
County, collecting at numerous stations, especially east of Marsouin
River.

M. L. Fernald, C. A. Weatherby and G. Ledyard Stebbins, Jr.,

July 5: Mt. 8t. Pierre, (iaspe County.
M. L. Fernald (with daughter antl son), September: River St. Lawrence

from above (Quebec to Ste. Anne de lieaupre and to Bellechasse County
(especially Anse St. Vallier).

G. Ledyard Stebbins, Jr., July: Lower St. Lawrence and coast of

GasjK' Peninsula.

1934

Walter H. Hodge and John H. Pier(e, June and July: Shickshock
Mountains of western Matane Count}^ (Mt. Blanc, Mt. Bayfield, etc.);

Matane River.
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1908).

The Variations of Arenaria ])eploides in America. Rhodora, \i.

109-115 (June, 1909).

A new \'arietv of Abies balsamea. Rhoroda, xi. 201-203 (Novem-
ber, 1909).

A Botanical Expedition to Newfoundland and Southern Labrador.
Rhodora, xiii. 109-162, i)l. 86-91 (especiall}^ portions dealing with
Blanc Sablon to Bradore) —repr. as Contrib. Grav Herb., n. s. xl.

(July, 1911).

Botanizing on the Gaspe Sea-cliflfs. Harvard Alumni Bull, xxxiv.
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(May, 1913).
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XV. 92, 93 (May, 1913).
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dora, xvi. 57-61, pi. 109 (April, 1914).
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1914).
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Rhodora, xvii. 1-20 —repr. as Contrib. Gray Herb., n. s. no. xhii. pt. I
(January, 1915).

SomeColor-forms of American Anemones. Rhodora, xix. 139-141

—

repr. as Contrib. Gray Herb., n. s., no. 1, pt. III. (August, 1917).
Some American Epilobiums of the Section Lj'simachion. Rhodora,

XX. 29-39 (February, 1918).
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(1918).
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note (May, 1921).
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